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India ink and cartilageIn the article on Basic methods in histopathology of joint
tissues1 a method is described for macroscopic evaluation of
cartilage by ‘staining with Indian ink’ (sic). The description of
the method suggests using ‘blue Indian ink (Parker, Quink)’.
There appear to be some misunderstandings here that are worth
clarifying for the beneﬁt of anyone wishing either to use these
methods or to understand published papers that have used these
techniques.
Quink inks are dye-based and contain organic solvents. Whether
these inks are superior to more conventional stains for cartilage
histology, I suggest, needs to be proven. This is not, however, the
conventional India inkmethod tested overmore than a century. India
(not Indian) ink is avarietyofveryﬁne soot, traditionallyderived from
lampblack, combined with water to form a liquid. It is, therefore,
a suspension of particulate carbon. By its nature it is black and is
not a stain. Traditionally it contains no solvents, although, some
formulations may contain gelatin or shellac to make the dried ink
more durable. Its use for studying cartilage split-lines can be traced
back to Hultkrantz2 and Benninghoff made use of it in his pioneering
studies3. Slightly more recently, the technique was reintroduced in
various studies investigating early cartilage ﬁbrillation4,5 and the
pattern of split-lines, produced when a needle charged with India
ink and pushed perpendicularly into the cartilage surface produces
a crack rather than a hole6. Because India ink is inert and not a stain,
it does not alter the tissue and it can bewashed off undamaged areas
of tissue. AlthoughMeachimbelieved some particles could adhere to
an intact surface the nature of any interaction between the carbon
and the matrix remains unknown. The tiny particles of carbon,
however, lodge in a split-line or in microscopic ﬁssures in the ﬁbril-
lated tissue and showvery clearly the loss of smooth surface integrity
in early tissue degeneration.1063-4584/$ – see front matter  2011 Osteoarthritis Research Society International. Pu
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